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FLOW1ERSO PARAI-

Et

)

k
Beautiful Spectacle for the Exposition

t

Grounds This Evening.-

L

.

_I')
( GREAT PAGEAM1 HEADY TO PRESENT

' Work of the Women Who Have MaCiC Success

Their Watchword.

HOUR FOR INDIAN DISPLAY CHAMGED

Procession of the Bet Men Wit Not Move

Till After Noon ,-
KANSAS CITY'S' CROWD

1'rni1 frnni 1)i.i 1ht ItIer Fxpeet-
u

(

Slornt flmnlia IrI1ny , ILttlr-

In( ) nUll Sini1ii of the
l'reMelt Week.

One of the tnot beautfu1 Bpcctaclcs that
ha over been prcac1 before an American
assemblage vI1i reward exposition visitors

: this evening and lranstirm the Bluff tract
into a glowktg vista of color and foliage.
The floral pageanL that will ho the prin-

Ctlal
-

feature of Slower tay will start from
: the horticulture billdtiig promptly at 6O-

o'clock
:

) and those who are familiar with the
entrancIng effects that have hceii worked out
by Mrs. Travis and her corps at assistants
agreu that It will present a spectacle that
wilt be vort1i coming huntircila of nilles to-

tt see , There will be upwards of fltty vehicles
of all descrip1ion In the line of nrnrch anti
each wilt be a marvel of artistic decoration, and magnificent coloring. All sorts of flow-

i. cr3 will be used in th decorations. but all,.,J- ; will blond In harmony of errect that will

' , Si rnnpliuslzo the beauty of the detaIled designs-

.I

.

It has been decided that the procession

t vill ho led by the fine double team
of President Gordon W.Vattles. .

l
IIaIf a. hundred of Omaha's most prominent
ocIoty women will drive the beau-

-

tifully decorated equlpages anti many
more will aist in completing the
ensemble by wearing colors that
wlil harmonize with the Ilowers in

. which they rkie. The parade vil1 move

4. three times around the I3tuft tract headed
. .v by Phinney's band and will be reviewed,

from the band stand by Mayor Moores of-

p Omaha , Mayor Graham of Lincoln and Mayor
1ried of Fremont. A handsome solid gold

. '
1

souvenIr 1110(101 wIll he oreseuted to the

' driver o the most artistically decorated y-
et

-

bide whIle bronze and silver medals will
reward the second and third best respec-

tlvcly.
-

' . After the parade the band will give
3 a short concertin the band btand and the
( women of the Bureau of Entertainment wilt

hold an Informal reception iii the Mines
building.-

I

.
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I
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I

I The hour of the parade on Indian day has
been changed from 10 o'clock to 1:30.: It
was euggestcd that many people who would
like to Witfl3 thO demonstration vould not

-

be able to come out in the forenoon , and
that the later hour would be more satis-

factory
-

to all concerned. The change will
enable visitors to como out after lunch and
still be in time to see every feature of the

I day.-

i

.
, The parade will form on North Twentieth

' , street and march cast through th Midway.

and thence south to the Horticultural build-

4

-

log. From there It will countermarch and
pass back In trout of the band stalll and
through the , tit1way to the tndiaii viilago-

Ca the north tract.
' The entire oncanpment will be open to the

public through the afternoon and evening.
Immediately after the parale there 'iil be

,
. an exhibition of Indian dances and sports ,

' ., Including the "medicine" dance by the

I Winnebago tribe. and a game of ha crosse

;? by the Chippewas. In the evening the
Omnhas will show their tribal dances , and
the Indian band of thirty pieces vill give a-

tt ' - concert , This vIll be followed by a brilliant
,

llreworkB display.-

1Ciii4iM

.

Ci Iaiy G ruvn.
Kansas City day grows In Importance as

the event approaches and it flOW Seems cer-

taln
-

that Saturday will bring one of the big-
?

goat out of town crowds that has ever yet
been on the grounds. The Kansas City otfl-

.c1nl

.

and business men virn have charge of

the arrangements predict that no less than
5,000 lCOPlO) will coma froni the city on the
Kaw to celebrate tIm occasion and most of

them will remain In Omaha for a numberr of days. For some days the committee has
been endeavoring to secure an additional
concession from the railroad companies
which wouhil permit the excursionists to-

InuO a longer Btay 1t the CJlOSltlOfl , When
the fiat rate of $1 for the roumi trip was
gt nntctl the ticlccts vera hauled from Fri-
day

-

evening to Saturday evening , giving
the people only one day and evening on the
grounds. ThIs brought out a vigorous pro-

test
-

niil the limit has noV lCefl extended to
Monday night. The committee kept kick-

' log and there Is a satisfactory prospect
that the ticlcets will ho Put on ale Friday
morning , thus allowing the party nearly
three full days In Omaha ,

Invitations have beeii extentletl by the ho-
cal committee of arrangements to the six
comnievial organizations of KanBas City to
particulate in a body , The Live Stock ex-

change
-

has already Irepared to make a
characteristic demonstration anti most of
the other organizations wilt probably follow
mdi , The visitors wiu bring a profusion of

) bands and handsome badges will be fur-
niahed

-

to all members of the party. The
4 railroads iavO mmto elaborate preparations

to bundle the bu5inesu antI unless all 111(-

11.catlons

.
Ull they will have about all the

people they can conveniently carry-

.OIIIhSIi

.

Al ) litJ'I"I' lilt ,V'l ) ' ) tLI) ) .

fluirsIR'll Iln p 'I'Imi'lr ( )ti'itsIi5 for
Joy nfl St ( UIHH for iIf.

There t L40IIO fine cheese In the Dairy
building. It i of the new crop and is pro-
pounced about as good as any ever cx-

hlbited.
-

. As a result of this Superjntendent-
Whitcomb I feeling unusually proud , One
of the exhibits came from the creamery at-

Avoc&t. . Cass county , and the other from
Friend-

.To
.

cheese exhibit In the Dairy build-
log is In charge of U. B. Stouffer of I3elle.-

vUe

.
, who is an expert In hl line , Sienking-

of Nebraska cheese , he eahil 'Ve will show
the world that we live In the great ilairy
belt of the world. When our cheese Is oIl
in ' 'lgladly invite competitIon and we
will carry off the inedaI. "

Just ut this time the exhibitors In the
Dairy building are having consIderable
trouble , 'rieo is a refrlgeiating plant in
the structure. The iiower is furnishei from
the j'lant' that furnishes iawer for the cx-
Position , It. starts up about a o'clock in
the morning and shuts dawn at midnIght ,

Uetwccu these hours train midnight until
' &ornIdg , of coUrbe , the refrigerao is not

doing business. As a result of this the
cases get waria and the butter melts down-
.'ahilo

.
the cheese moulds. ow to remedy the

cvtl Is & thin: that I batherinir the men

'S

In chsrgf of the building. An all night re-

frigerating
-

service was promIsed on June
20 and another promIse of a like character
wes inatlo on July 1. Neither of these
Promises have been kept and the butter
continues to melt ,

The htitter model of Commodore Dewey
that was in the DaIry building has melted
down simply for the reason that the tent-
perattire

-

of the building was allowed to
run up into the eighties , and so It goes.
Superintendent Whiitcomb says that unless
something is done to secure aa even tern-
Peraturo

-
In the building it will be Impossible

to make a creditable exhibit of butter at
any time (luring the exposition-

.tUItl

.

) op '1'IIl IXDIAXS ( I'I' IN-

.Hhnekfei'l

.

, .tMuiuibolneq , Snc'i and
h'oxes Ott t It (' Griitil ,

The population of the Indian village on
the exposition grounds is increasing at a
rapid fire , antI before tomorrow night it is

(
%4lpt the majority of the 700 dde-

in

-

, a ot thought that the full
strength of the pa ty will be on the gr3unds
before Thursday morning. Captain Mercer
is pleased with the outlook and feels sure
that the success of the undertakIng Is fuily
assured ,

Ycetorday twenty-two of thie lhla3kfeet
and fifteen of the came in
00(1 were located upon the grountit ' he
former went into camp on the west side of-

thia enclosure , while the hatter were quay-
tered

-
on the open tract cast of the omca

buildings , Late last night twenty of the
Sacs and Foxes arrived treat Toledo , ia. ,

and were made happy by being supplied 'ithi
rations , All of the Indians have their in-

terpreters
-

along. While the hate nrrlvnl3
are fine hooking people , they cinnot co'ic-
up to the Brules in either stature or genorth-
appearance. . Most of the Indians Itavo
brought their ponies , 'Nblch are tethered
In the grass in the opea field in the center
of the encampment.-

As
.

yet none of the big hjrivos have come ,

though Ia the camp of the Ulackfect hierc-

is a man who claims (histlaetin. lie bears
the name of lIe It , and is aaid to have
been a great bunter , able to bring down
a deer or elk at almost any distance , so
true was his eye and aim in his younger
(lays. This Indian was alwiys a friend of
the whites and at the prent time Is the
Indian chief of police at the agency.

The tepees of the fllackfect are features
of the camp. They arc the regulation shape
and size.but most of them are of the hides
of deer and buffalo , painted and decorated ,

the studies being representative of the
chase. Interpreter Publo is in charge and
never tires of telling tales of the biavery-
of the men who are beIng cared for by him.

The Asslalboines arc looked after by In-

terpreter
-

Martin. who has lived with thent
about all of his life. These Indians are
inuahi smaller than either the lirulas or the
I3lackfeet. They are bright and iatlllgtnt
and are good farmers. Their tepees are
adorned with pictures (lane in oil and ahiow
sonic degree of skill.-

Vhiho
.

all of the Indians now on the
ground dross in the tralhttonal blanket.
most of them have their war bonnets and
the equipment used In their fantastic dances ,

all of which wIll be worn when they go on-

drets parade next Thursday-

.SL'FiCIAI'I'IES

.

t'V TJ1 COJ1Ifl'I' .

1)eserhiitive Mnisten lIrge for Ills-
iiiiirek

-
(111(1 ISU IlnI IL1 Danee.

The oftener the battle piece , 'From Bat-
tlefleld

-
to Fireside , " Is rendered , the better

the people seem to like it. It was put on
again lust night and was filled in with spa-

cFalties
-

that have not been seen before. The
nighit was perfect and the crowd filled the
reserved seats and occupied a greater per-
tion

-
of the standing room on the PIn2a.

The pyrotechnic cftects were better if any-
thing

-
tItan those of the previous evening ,

the red lights , bombs and rockets being fired
by electric contact , romething that has not
been heretofore attempted on this portion
of the exposition grounds.-

A
.

life-size figure of I'rlnce Blsmarck was
stationed on one end of the platform , The
figure was in full uniform and covared with
the German and American flags , while above

rosettes of black. As the band struck
UI ) ft dirge the flags were parted , giving
the audience an opportunity of seeing the
Into German warrior and statesman , ap-
parcntly

-
looking as natural as life. Fol-

lowing
-

this the hand and chorus rendered
three selections nod then some fifty of Cap-
tam Mercer's Indians , clad In their war
bonnets and sliirts ascended the stage and
executed a good will (lance , accompanied by-
a song , whiclt when interpreted into Engh-
ishi

-
, would be , ' "SVhen the Corn is Ripe. "

Thits caught the crowd and It apphatidod
for an encore , hut as the Indian is not
iii the encore business , everybody had to be
satisfied with the one lance nod the one
eel ecti a i-

i.Superintendent
.

Kelly feels satisfied with
the result of the evening and said last night
that ho would reproduce the piece again ,

PlittiOg In a number of now and additional
features.

% ( i Crp , ot Iii.y CiiitIii1 III.
The how CFOj ) of honey is beginning to

pile UP in the Apiary building and some of
the finest speelniens seen in tItle section
nro being exhibited. At this time Douglas
county ut in the lead both ) BS to quality
and quantity , but Inter on It Is eiected
that a large number of the more remote
sections wIll come to tim front and make
a great showing. Utaht has served notice
that it wiii come in with a large exhibit
of honey and that it will be a strong
competitor for the Prizes. Thin Utah honey
is nil from clover and alfalfa and the sani-
pies that arc shown indicate that it is about
us fine as any that can be made ,

Icansas is getting ready to make an ex-

hibit
-

of honey and bee PrmtUcts and it is-

xaiI, that the bee men of other localities
are upon the anxious seat for fear that
the Sunflower state whit carry off the Prize ,

Thto Canadian honey exhibit now in the
International hall svlll ho transferrel to tile
Apiary building within the next tow (lays
cml placed Upon exhibition , In addition to
that now izi , a large number of Jars of thu
new crop will ha brought here and placed
in competition Canada prides Itself UOfl
the quality of its honey Auth promises to
show sozite of the best ever seen In these
narts.

, i Iiiit.ptn Si'ts the l'nev.
With its usual hospitality , Minnesota will

stand as host and hostess for another state ,

turning its building over to Now Mexico op
Now Mexico tlsy at the exposition. Some
days ago through Commissioner Field and
hecrctary Ianforth Minnesota tendered Its
building to Texas to be used on Texas day
and now it has stepped in and made the
same tender to New Mexico , 'I'bte tender
lies been accepted by Commissioner Ohea.
son , who is in charge of tile exhibit Iii the
Mines builiilng. People on the grounds say
It is a lilt and advise others to follow the
same course wtth reference to their state
buildings , In addition to Inviting the ieo-
PlO of Texas and New Mexico to use their
building the Minnesota People have ten.
tiered the use of the structure to the St-

.Josejib
.

contingent on St. Joseph day.
Texas day Promises to be one of the fee-

tures
-

of the exposition. The governor has
-

( Coatiuued on Seventh I'agc , )

141NIG UP AT TIlE POST

Entry List of Gubernatorial Candidates

Waiting for the Flag to Drop.

LARGE FIELD IN TUE TRIPARTITE DERBY

hiequires a I'oIItlcnI C.uesier of More
Tb nil ( I rl I a cry 5igna I ty to-

I'Ick hit' %'iunr In ( ito
FIIM1Ut Ite ,

LINCOLN , Aug. 1.No one can tell who
will head the tripartite ticket to b neat-
hinted by the tripartite conventions tomorr-

ow.
-

. No one can even toil with any degree
of certainty who will lead on the brat hal-
lot , This is because there Is such a long
entry list for governor and there is no die-

ptlto
-

about renominating the other state of-

Ilcers
-

, with the exception of lieutenant got'-

ernor.
-

. All trading propositions are , there.
fore , frustrated in advance and the .'an-
vnss

-
; becomes a wire-pulling contest , lit
which persuasion , promises and outuide in-

flUence
-

are the potent agencies.
The democrats concede the govornorsiilp-

to the lOPUhistS , but they want to name the
populist. It is doubtful if this will no tel-
orated , as the populists seem determined to
fight It out among themselves in their own
convention If it takes a week , and the pros-
ant outlook is that the ballots wiil bo nI-
lmerous

-

before a candidate for governor is
agreed on , It will surprise no one it the
conventions develop into an all-night cir-

ctiB

-
similar to that of a year ago. There is

some talk of springing the name of Bryan
in case of an Inextricable deadlock aw.ong
the populist candidates , hut l is discounted
except as a last resort.

The silver republicans decided to insist
on the lieutenant governorship. While they
have not mentioned candidates , four are aI-
ready in the field In Loheck of Douglas ,

Gilbert of York , Fultou of I'awuee and Cur-
rio of Thureton.

The democrats have agreed on J. C.
Stephens of Adams for temporary chairman.
The temporary officers of the populist can-

vcntion
-

will be chosen by the delegates
when assembled. Several names are men-

tioned
-

, among them Elmer Thomas of
Douglas county ,

Senator Allen caine in on an evening
train. Ho was Immediately beseiged by
Jim Dahlman and other democrats who
wanted to help carry out the democratic
program. The senator says he has no choice
for governor and will not mix in the fight.-

He
.

also says he does not want the canyon-
Lion to nominate him for senator or have
his name put on the ticket , as was Bryan's
tour years ago. A resolution of endorsement
wiih satisfy him. The whole state house bri-
gadc

-
of ole-biters front Hoicomb and Ed-

misten
-

down to Janitor Rotvden , is very
muchi In evldenc-

.Sthrk
.

Stts No.
Among the democrats there has been

a pronounced attempt to force Can-
greasman

-

Stark to the front , die
real reason behind being the desire of the
democrats to have one of their faith fill his
congressional shoes. At , meeting Of the
Fourth distriot delegates tonight , however ,

a letter was rearS from Stark stating that
his ambition war. exclusively wrapped up In
congress , and as a result his district will
try to unite on some oao cIsc. The meet-
lug was ostensibly in the interest of Gamn ,

who is certainly stronger than ho has beca-
credited. . GalBn is still under the weather ,

being located at a local sanitarium , where
his politIcal agents report to him.

The three Douglas county candidates ,

Denver , Yelser and Peabody , for governor.
are simply holding their own and making
no headway. It is pItiful to see Dr , Pen-
body stalking around the hotel corridors as-

if lost. Other populist candida1es who have
opened headquarters are ox-Mayor Weir of
Lincoln W. A. Poynter , Judge Nevihle , Judge
John It. Thompson , Judge Beall and Oil In-

spector
-

Edmisten.-
It

.

is said that General Barry , Fred New-
berry and Lieutenant Governor harris will
receive complimentary votes.-

At
.

the meeting of the populist state corn-

inittee
-

nothing was done except to appoint
an auditing committee , consisting of Senator
Slrcchier of Colfax , Davis of Pawnee and
Mullen of Ilolt , with instructions to report
at 9 o'clock In the morning.

Free I'n.ts Drlgale ,

The adunco guard of the Douglas county
delegation came down on the evening train ,

with Lee Herdman , Charlie Fanning , Frank
Ransom , Walter Moise and ld howell , as
leaders of the gang , To cement the corn-
pact and advertise the amalgamation of the
Irish and the anti-Irish factions , Lee fiord-
man and J. J. O'connor rode in one seat
with their anna about 0110 another. It is-

a free pass brigade , notwithstanding the
law enacted by the popocratle legislature
imposing fleflalties on railroads giving
pasaes to delegates to political conventions.I-

.
.

. J. Dunn says ho paid for his ticket and
E. F. Moriarity called attention to the fact
that his was a paid ticket , but they vero-
lonesome. . "I guess that is the only paid
ticket in our crowd , " remarked Attorney
General Smyth as the conductor reached
Itloriarity , after writing down the nuniher of
Leo Ilerdrnaii's annual In a list that filled
half a hong Bheet of Paper ,

The Douglas delegations. both populist nutS

democratic , are divided and thteir votes will
he split among eeveaal candidates , some of-

thenu from outside counties. The oxnct di-

vision
-

will not ho known until the vote is
recorded in the conventIon-

.Itt'itI
.

iititit ' 'er5 COItNIIICIIIiIt ,

As is usual , much interest is turned to-

ward
-

the delegations from Douglas county-
.iierdman

.

and hIs allies. who have been very
ironulnent in the hotel lobbies and oil rooms
hero for the last week , say they have
absolute control of the democratic dolega-
halt from Douglas county , with full power
to trade and deliver it when an advantageous
occasion presents itself. Heribnan also as-
.aerta

.
that a majority of the populist

delegates are for Peabody , 1112(1 that the
others will fail into line when they fInd
themselves haplessly in the minority , I) ,

Cheat Deaver has spent a few days hero , and
has a different story to tell , lie says that
forty-six of the Omaha delegates are Deaver
(lien first , Inst and all the time , In the
meantime , John 0 , Yeleer has opened up
headquarters hero , and is asserting that his
own friends number a majority of the
Douglas county delegation , nod that his
name vIll go before the convention with no
uncertain sound ,

Yeiser and his friends will attempt to gain
strength In the conventions by forcing itt
strong anti-pass resolutions , believing that
many of the back-country delegates will
rally to the support of the only candidate
who is opposed to the pass system , The
members of the state house party and the
machine managers from over the state will
attempt to prevent the pass resolutions from
reaching the convention , and in order to
avoid the most enubarassiag question it is
said that the strictest gag rule will be put
in force , The Yciser men , however , say
that they will not be "gagged" anti that the
resolutions will get before the delegates in
some form previous to the nomination-

s.telblus
.

$ Ng Vleast'iI ,

Lucien Stebbins , populist member of tb.

legislature from Lincoln county , is here and
will remain until the circus is finished , In
discussing the situation Mr. Stebbins said
"The populist convention is being run by a
lot of democrats In disguise. Unless (ho
populists get lip and assert themselves this
fall the party is eternally gone , and I'm
afraid it won't do a thing but obey the
hosse this time. i'othing but the second
coming of Christ can sat'e it , "

"What do you think of feyihle's chances
for the nomination ?" was asked the Lincoln
county legislator.'-

iVvhl
.

, he's from my eounty , ' said Mr-
.Stebbins

.

, "and the e1cgations from that
whole end of the state will come down here
for him , bitt that don't mean that the people
all want him nominated. The truth is the
people didn't turn out to the county con-
ventlons

-
, and a lot. of town fellows , already

fixed up by Nevihie , selected thug delegations.-
In

.

Lincoln county only twenty-three out of
100 delegates were Present at the 1)01) COi-
lvontion

-
, and I can't' fInd that the democrats

ever haitI nay cont'entien at nil. "
Mr. Stebbins then weut'on to explain that

Neviile is a democrat and that his mane-
gore are democrats , although they pretend
to be pops. "All they want is office ," ho-
said. . "Nevillc has drawn over $23,000 from
the state .nnd tedcrttl governments since
Clovelnnd was elected , and now that there
is another omco in sight he is right after it. "

OthierN Vhio Ihive hopes ,

3. N. Gamu is here nursing the injuries
recently received in an accident on his farm
iii Saunders county , and any work lie may
ho doing to secure the gubernatorial nomi-
nation

-
is so quiet aa not to cause a ripple

on tha political surface , Edmisten is work-
Ing

-
and scheming night and tiny , working

the machine in his own interests. Governor
Holconib , while apparently favoring Thomp-
son

-
, is also awaiting a posslbho summona

for a renomination. The hope for this has
been growing less since so many county con-

ventlons
-

have declared emphatically against
the third-term policy , npd it Is said that the
Holcomb iniluenco will , f possible , be traded
for a future United States senatorship , this
being the extent of his political ambition ,

lie had hoped to secure a "vindication" in-

ho( form of a third-term nomination , . 'blchi
would aid him to got into the senate , but is
now said to be willing to take the senator-
ship without the "vindication. "

One thing that worries the convention
managers is that the attendance will be so
small as to have a dispiriting effect in the
campaign. In an attempt to remedy this
urgent summonses are being sent out to the
county strikers to see that a full number
of men are brought along to represent the
delegation-

s.Iteinlthlcnii

.

Coitett Inii ,

NEVMAN GROVE , Neb , , Aug. 1.Spe-
ciah.The

( -
republicans have just held their

primarIes and the following are the dde-
gates selected to the county convention :

A. C. Johnson , Grant Viega , Ebort Olson , A.-

L.
.

. Stewart , J. M. Strpnd , John Simonson , C-

.A
.

: Randall , A. P. Johnson anti L. M , John-
son

-
,

BUItWELL , Nob. , Aug. 1Special.( )
The republicans and popbhists both held
their conventIons Saturday and elected
delegates to attend the state conventions.
The delegates to the repullcan convention
are P. P. Scott and C. I.Brngg , They go
uninstructed and told yd r correspondent
that they would express ho preference un-

til
-

they reached the coovrtlon.
LEXINGTON , Neb. . ti 1.SpeciaL( )

At (he republican count convention the
following delegates were selected to the
state convention at. Lincoln : ic. D. Ow-

ens
-

, B. 13. Penney , U. B. Darr , F. P. Cor-
rick , W. D. Giffeil , F. Orton , Rush Berth ,

E. U. West , J. B. Eager, E. A. Lavery.
Neither delegates nor county convention cx-
pressed any preference on state omcere.
The following congressional delegates were
secctetl and will be solid for Norris Brown
unless Cady should ho a candidate T. G-

.Blumquiet
.

, W. C. May , It. R. Doll , John
Wlsner , E , L. Thornton , A. E. Granthtem ,

C. It. Anthony , 0. H. Wilder , E. D. Owens ,

D. M. Douthett.-
A

.

resolution tt'as passed requesting Hon.-
v.

.
,

. D. Giffen of Gothenburg to select his
own delegates to the senatorial convention.-
Mr.

.

. GifTen requested the convention to
make the selection , which was done as fol-

lows
-

: T. L. Warrlngton , James Walling ,

D. II. Carroll , G. I) . Swanson , Dan l3inkard-
v.

,

. J. Lawson , George Johnson , I. P. GrIs-
vold

-
, T.V. . Glynn , F. G. Dlumquist.-

F'REMONT.
.

. Neb. , Aug. I-Special( Tel-
o.grarnTlie

.
) republican county convention

for Dodge county met at the court house
at 2 o'clock title afternoon. J. C. Clehand
was chosen chairman anti J. ItS. Sbiveley-
secretary. . There was a good attendance
and much interest was taken in the pro-

ceedings.
-

. A resolution was unanimously
adopted endorsing E. L. Matthews of this
city for state auditor. The following dele-

gates
-

wore selected :

State Convention-fl. U. Schneider , 14. D ,

Richards , Ross L. Hammond , W. J. Court-
rIght , J. C. Clehand , .J. 51. iniveLey , .

.Id.

.

. Kreader , Henry 13. Reitfcidt , C , C. Mc-

Nish
-

, George Marshall , W. D. holbrook ,

James Beaver , A. It. Ilasson , T. W. Lyman ,

L. K. Meyer , Chris Cusack , N. J. Johnson ,

Sam Etchileon , II. ii. Meite , C. A. Man-
yUle ,

To the Congressional Convention-C. C-

.MeNish

.

, 3. 0 , Neweorn , C. ? , Smith , L.
13 , flarrast , A. J , Ilneson , Ii. J. Stinson ,

Fred 'aughn , 1. A. Shank , Fred Asconi ,

Dan Allen , Ed Percey , George Marshall , H ,

P. Beebe , fit. T. Zehiers , John E. Delaier ,

hugh Allen , Jorden Larson , Andrew Lund ,

Dick hholtoin ,

Judicial-W. J. Courtright. I. P. Gage , A.-

P.

.

. Shepard , John Miller , E. G. Willis , J. T ,

Smith , George Marshall , J. B. Brooks ,

Robert Graham , 3. J , Kelser , John Wilison ,

A. Cecha , Walter Mosely , A. K , Dame , C. B-

.Noyes

.

, David Sherman , W. II. Baker , Ernest
Kern , C. A. Bang , Il. E. Oleson.

Delegates were also selected to thus soon-
tonal convention , which Is not yet cahleti ,

They vilI present the name of W. I) . Itoh-
brook , t'huich assures ills nomination ,

Resolutions were adopted indorsing the
St. Louis platform and pledging the party
unequivocally to the gold standard ,

Hayward will probably receive the vote
of the state delegation for governor-

.Pijttthist

.

Cotiveittloass.
TRENTON , Neb. , Aug. 1-Spccial-Tflo( )

delegate convention of the populist party
met here Saturday. Charles Miller was
selected chiairman antI 0., It , Jones secretary.
Time committee to confer with the democrats
reported in favor of fusion on time terms
asked by the democrats , Morgan , a demo-
crat

-
, was endorsed for county attorney and

Ed Kleven was nominated for commissioner
of the First district , The only contest of
the day t'as for the delegation to the rep-
.resentative

.
convention , the contest was be-

tween
-

It. 0 , Adams and U , W , hlenjaniin ,

Benjamin seeured the delegation from the
county , which is only threoshort of a nom-
inatioa

-
for the district. Delegates were so-

heeled also to the state , senatorial and coo-
.gessional

.
conventions. The convention was

fairly harmonious ,

CIIADRON. Neb. , Aug. I.Speclal.Thepo-
puhista

( )
of the Fourteenth senatorial and

the Fifty-third representative districts , both
of which include the counties In the north-
western

-
portion of the state. are beginning

to cast about for available material to make
the race for these respective offices , At ( lie
present time i looks as though Lewis Uer.
Inch , a merchant of Harrison. Sioux county ,

( Continued on Third Page , )

ItFFAIRS QUIET AT MANILA

Troops at Camp Dewey Are Under Splendid

Discipline.-

AGUINAI.DO

.

NOT PARTICULARLY FRIENDLY

h'iilhIhiiiie Cit lefinin Not Likely to-

Gic lhitehi , .itl to the A ntt'rlcauis-
Vo.ti- . i4iiiiiiiie Scarce

iii ) lnmilla ,

(Copyright , ISIS , by Press Publishing Co. )

M.NILA , July 29.-'ia( hong Kong , Aug.

1.-) ( Now York World CablegramSpecia-
lTelegramGenorat) Merritt will remaIn at
headquarters aboard the Newport probably
until Mnailn is occupied. There Is no move-
meat of troops at Camp Dewey , but they
are all under splendid discipline. The ou (

pasts are maintained a rntlo north of the
camp within a mile of the Samiishi himics to
prevent the possibility of a. surprise.
Nearly 5,000 troops are in the field , includ-
lag the Astor battery , which landt'tiS'ednes -
day during a violent rain storm. All meat-
lIars of ( he battery were wet to the skin.
Many stripped in handing. It was a great
sight to see half-naked men rolling gtins
through the breaking surf , Na sicknersr-
e3uhtcd from exposure. The ennip Is par-
.ticularly

.
health >' .

Voile doilthts oecurrd during the last week.
Sergeant Nichols , California volunteers , tiled
from the effect of falling through an open
coal hole aboard thc China. Sergeant Evans ,

Nebraska volunteers , had a leg amputated
and died from the shock , Private Johnson ,

Oregon volunteers , (lied of typhoid. Seaman
E. W. Johnson of the Ohympia fell from a
launch and was drowned , Sickness is tug-

appearing from the camp. In Manila a r.eri-

ous
-

state of affairs exists. The city would
surrender , according to report , bitt for fear
of the rebels coming Into tile cIty anti loot-
log the town. The Monterey may arrive
any day. Wben it arrives and the other
transports get in quick action Is expected-

.Aguinaldo
.

is not particularly frienilly. lie
has not called on Merritt. No unfriendly
action is anticipated , though lie will not
likely give mitch aid , Horses arc now be-
lag secured to fit out (ho batterie3 and for
the generals and staffs. Cable cornmunlca-
tion

-
between Cavite and Camp Dewey will

soon be Inaugurated. Reliable reports ,

which I have just received from Manila , In-

dicate
-

a great scarcity of food supplies.
Natives are eating dogs. Europeans still
have stores sumclent for some days.-

E.

.

. W. HARDEN-

.Merritt
.

ilearti From.
WASHINGTON , Aug. 1.General Merritt

has again cabled the War department
relative to the situation in Manila , which lie
finds very unsatisfactory and dangerous
owing to the attitude of the Insurgents. In
the opinion of General Merritt (ho attitude
of the Insurgents there is similar to that as-

suirned
-

by Garcia's Cubans upon the qiles-

tion
-

of their right to enter and possess
themselves qf the city , although in this case
the insurgents are a very much more
formidable element , being not only more
numerous , but better armed and filled with
the arrogance following numerous victories
over their Spinish foes. General Merritt.
however , indtcaies that he will do his utmost
to protect the citizens from the savagery of
the insurgents , though his task Is a-

dclicnto nod difficult one , because of the
fact that he must , while fighting the
Spaniards , be ready at any moment to repel
tiuc insurgents. The general gave notice
that he was about to combine with Admiral
Dewey In a joint demand for the surrender
of the city to the United States forces , thus
forestalling (ho Insurgents , and this move
may cause a rupture. It is possible , in view
of the tact that General Merritt's cablegram
was sent from Cavlte last Thursday , that
title movement has been made already by
the combined American military nnd naval
force , although there is some doubt about
thil on account of a statement from Merritt
that ho may need all of his soldiers before
attacking. Still , It is possible that the do-

manti
-

niighit be made without being im-

mediately
-

followed by an attack , which
might be deferred until all the troops have
reached Cavite.-

Up
.

to the date of the report , General
Merritt had with hint about 12,000 soldiers.-
So

.

far seven expeditions have left San
Francisco carrying soldiers to the Philip-
pines

-
110(1 It Is the intention to ftmrnish-

iMerritt at least 3,000 men ntore than his
present force , If he delays his attack until
all these have ranched him Manila iviii not
be taken in that way before September , for
the last of the troops have not yet started
from Sami Francisco. It may be , however ,
that the arrangement as to the Philippines ,

which , it is expected will be included in ( lie
peace treaty , will obviate the necessity for
runner action on too part o ! the American
commanders.

Secretary Alger anti Secretary Long are
in conference with the presbhemit over the
serious sItuation in the Philippines. They
have important dispatches front General
Merritt and Admiral Dewey. Secretary
Alger admitted the significance of thuese dis-

patches
-

, hut declined to state their exact
nature.

HONG KONG , Aumg , 1-The United States
trensport Zafiro has arrived in these waters
and is anchored outside the Lyceman pass ,

lt reports that no American ot insurgent
advances had been made on Manila imp to
July 29. The remainder of the third San
Francisco expedition was expectemi to ar-
nyc at Cavite during the evening of July 211 ,

'I'rcmtteil its ii 'I'rnilor ,

LONDON , Aug. 2.A dispatch to the Daily
Mall front Itong Kong , dated August 1 , says

Thte Spanish ofllcer who reported in Ma-

drid
-

the destruction of Admiral Cem'v ra'a
squadron was treated as a traitor and
timreatened with death ,

Concerning , a Manila corre-
spondent

-
has written to United States Con-

aol Wildnuan here as follows : "I have not
seen any reason to regret your jrompt ad-
.tion

.
in sending Aguinaldo here. Your wis-

domn
-

in doing so waa contested at thto time ,

but the remerkuble success of the rebel
header has proved that you were a g000
judge of human nature when you aized UI )

Aguinaldo's capabilities , The friction hc-
.tween

.
Aguinaldo and his olhheers has reap-

peered , the latter taking offemmso at hmis as-
sumption

-
of ( lie role of dictator. "

Mr. Wildman informs me that Ills latest
dispatches front Manila say that ( ito Ocr.
mans are now giving less trouble , There
was not much fighting last week , The chief
topic of discussion is a report that Lecarda ,

Aguinaldo's principal secretary , bias either
deserted or been captured by tue Spaniards ,

When the French war ship Pascal arrIved
at Manila this other tiny It neglected to sa-
lute

-
the American [hag , being reminded or

the oversight by Admiral lewey , Thie hatter
says the hteaithi of his men lisa never tiecu
better since they have been on time Asiatic
attttion-

.S'iie

.

% rn 's front ,J'oro* Ii l ( ' ( ) ,

YORK , Aug. l-Ttto United States
cruiser Yale , Captain , arrived hiere
today from Guttuica , Porto lilco , Thu Yale
carried General MIles and staff and about
1.oo troops from Guantamiamo , Cuba , amid

landed them at l'orto Rico and then pro-

ceetled
-

without delay for this port ,

TEMPERATURE AT OMAHA

flour , Ie ) . hour ,

I; ml. iii . . . . . . i'tti i p. lii . . . . . , 72-
II n. mu . . . . . . tI 2 p. in . . . . . . 78
7 0. iii . . . . . . hiM 8 1" at . . . . . . 71-

S a. at , . . , , ((12 'I , , at . . . . . . 7.1
1) a , ut . . . . . . III' ; a i. n . . . . ,

I ( I a. in . . . . . , lIT CI i , . mit . . . . . . 78
1 I a. lit . . . . . , 7(1 7 ii , lii . . . . . . 52
12 in . . . . . . . . . 7j S P. iii . . . . . . 7) )

I ) P. III . . . . . .

'I'Ol.t V A'l' 'i'hiH flN l'OSi'i'ION ,

At t lie r rouulM
Plnttr 1)11) ' ,

8 p. iii , , l'itliint'y's Unitil , Ihimie-
slitliihlii.r.) .

( Ii : ; ) ) n. to , . Grnittl l'ioyer I'nrntl' ,

lhiufY Tract.
8 i. iii. , I'ii iiittt''s llni,1, , Grniit ) Plate.

MOTHER AND SON MEET

Liciti eniiitt hloitsuit hlt'celses nil Ova-

tltiit
-

) ) IllS Arrivmtl Ut Al-

htliitft
-

to Se HiM 'duthter ,

ATLANTA , Ga. , Aug. 1.LieutenantR-
ichintoad Pearsomi hiohson is with his
mother at Lithmia Springs today ,

The lieutenant reached Atlanta at 5:10-
o'clock

:

tItle meriting nud for several miti-
tiles the naval hero was a busy man. Ito
was kept slinking hinnds untii each mdi-
vidual

-
htitl been saluted. Lieutenant hbob-

son received the attentiomi uhiown him with
the coolness which luarked his deed of tier-
lag emi the Merrirnad. When the train pulled
iii ) to the station at Lithmla Springs , where
the nuothier lVtitl wnitimtg , a crowd of gttests-
froiti thue Sweetit titer Pnrk hotel hind
gathered to join in the welcome. Thue meet-
hug between mother and somu was pathetic.
The son kissed lila mother , who thret' her
arms arotinti his neck and for several mim-

iutes
-

rested her head on his shoulder , shed-
ding

-
tears of joy. Tim crowd stood aside

iii reverence.-
As

.

site walked up time lane front tIm depot
to the hotel , leaning tinon the arm of her
boy , her face was vglow , These two led
the way from the railroad statiomi and the
hotel guests followed , ttt'o by two. 'l'he
hotel parlors were decorated with the niost
beautiful flowers , fings vero draped over
th portierres timid the word "Welcome"
male( iii green leaves was spread over tile
door , A band furnished musIc.

The hicutenamit said ho anticipated no very
great trouble in raising the Cristobal Colon ,

yet ndniitted it tvould be a great emuglneer-
.ing

.
feat If accomplished , anti that fotmi'

weeks 'as a short time as ho could hope
to accomplish the work in If he started at
once.'hien asked if it was true tlmat Cer-
'cra

-
was the omie who pulled hint nut of the

water after the sInking of the Merrlmnac
Ito said :

"Yes , it Is true. The admIral is a flue
man amid I shall certaimmly visit him before
going back to Santiago.V-

hemi
.

" the Merrintac sank we all went
down with it. Suspended on the boat was
tile lighter cataniaran mintS whiemi the Mer-
rimac

-
went down a Part of this floated , at-

thought it was badly wrecked by the ox-
ploioii.

-
. It was the biggest itiece of debris

in sight antI we all svant for it. We all
reached It and got a hold aroumud it , Hero
we stayed for nit hour in the tater , with
our heads ducked under the lighter to keep
from being shot. At the concluaion of this
tIme I noticed a little launch coming to-
ward

-
us. Seeing an omcer on board and

feeling that hue would prevent violence being
done us , I huihed the launch and It caine-
to us. Cervera personally gave me a lift
and helped mno imito the boat , (or it was huls
launch I had hailed. The otlmer inca were
taken care of. Wo were then taken to-
Morro castle. "

"Were you made comfortable whiho In
the hands of the Spaniards ? "

"I have not minule my omclai report , " lie
replied , "nith I cannot , therefore , go into
details , but I can tell you something in a-

gemieral way. We wore first locked in a cell
in Morro castle , where we stayed for four
days. We were , of course , uncomfortable
there , as there was no provIsIon for coin.-
fort.

.
. I was isolated from my men all dur.-

ing
.

our confinement , but suppose they
fared the same as I. During oumr stay in
the castle it was bombarded , bimt it was at-
no time a principal target. ThIs was for-
tunate

-
for tie , as ( ito tihace is medieval and

would not stand unuch ,

' 'At the end of the fourth day we s'ere-
transfcrremi to the Santiago prison. here we-
vcro much more comfortable , having

berths , but were still wider lock and key.
And I will say for Cervera thmat lie pro-
tested

-
against our beimmg taken to the castle

at nIh , He colmicI not help it , hott'ever , as-
hie was not in supremne commnantl. Lieuten-
ant

-
General Linaros was in command amid

matters hind to be adjtmstecl as lie sold. lurI-ng
-

our stay in prIson several things wore
sent us nmid we were not entirely overlooked ,

We had occasion to ho grateful to Fred W.
Ramsey , the British consuml , who simowetl
tug maamiy colurtesics , whulehi flinch lightened
our conflutemnent , I can now see that the
Spamiiards were acting prudently in mint ci-
lowing our exelmango before the destruction
at Cervermi's fleet. W'e , of colmrsti' , hind in-

formation
-

regarding the city anti its de-
tenses whichi might have heemi of 'nlue
against them if we had been liberated be-
fore

-
time fleet was mujatle away with , "

Tue lieutenant spealce sonic Spanishi and
it proved very valuable to 1dm during his
incarceration , lie says ho will lie spared
a visit to the young western wonian whuom-

it was reported be was to marry , alt tInt
report Is untrue. Tue report that lie is to
preside next Thmtmrsday night in Nw York
at a nueetimmg of tile Soldiers' and Sailors'
Relief association Is correct.

The lieutenant speaks very modestly of
the attentions shown him since ho arrlvetl
lucre , hi appreciates it nil , hut bile manner
shiow that lie rather dislikes notoriety nmt'l'
would rather enjoy more quiet amid ices
popuiarlty.-

Mrs.

.

. Atkinson , wife of the governor , telo.-
Phomleti

.
Lieutenant hiobson today (hunt thin

mnenuiers of the league were anxious to
give him a receptiomi tomorrow afternoon.
The lieutemiant responded , saying he would
ho most happy if circumstances alloti' hiim-
nto ilo ito , The reception will be held at
thin governor's mansion at 0:20: o'clock
Tuesday night-

.DRAWING

.

CARD FOR THE FAIR

Collect ion of italics friuii Suttit iligo to-

lit. . Seilt o the 'I'rnnsniissis-
si

-

tii i5xii'si t 14,1-

1'ASIIINGTON

,

% ,
; ;;:

-
1.Specinl( Tel-

e.gram.Aeslstaiit
.

) Secretary of VUI Molkiej-

olmn
-

, ever piert to the interest of his an-

tivo
-

state , has originated a project for a
catchy addition to tue exhibits at the Trami-
s.mlssitalppi

.
Exposition. By his direction ,

cud after a consultation with Secretary Al-

ger
-

, ho this afternoon ordered to be packed
and eluippetl to Omaha the first Spanish flag
captured at Santiago. I'innod to the flag
is a earth giving thio history of the capture ,

when taken , by whom amid under whuat dcc-

Unistmiimcds
-

,

( ] vmuertl Shafter wits wired last evemiing-

to gather up a collection of old brass tro-

rhies
-

, a hot of oW styio firearms and a
box of the now Mauser citIes and slut) 111cm

direct in the president of the 'rransuniesis-
sippi

-
Exposition , where they will ho added

to the oxhiiltit of the department.

- - ' ---

SPAIN WTANTSLIGIIT

Cabinet Not Quito Clear on Answer to Peace

Proposals ,

WRESTLES QUESTION FOR hOURS

I'inally Decides to Ask America for

Explanations.

MEMBERS OF MINISTRY NOT UNANIMOUS

Only Anxious Now to Ooma Out Well in

Philippines ,

GOVERNMENT IN DANGER FROM CARLIS-

TSPrctt'nler' ,, ".Vl fe mtiiil $ oii hitsist Vpou
Ills Mni&liig a. Strike us
' 504)11 ItS l'Cflt'e ii.-

Coiielui el.-

Copyrglut

.

( ! , lSss , I ) >' l'u'eiut Publishing Co. )
MAII1ID , Aug. 1-INew You'Ic World Ca-

biegramuSpectal
-

Telegrniu-Thiotmgtt) the
governuietut shows extreme reserve on ( ho
contents of President McKinley's reply re-

ceived
-

last night and immediately coniiniuiii-
ented

-
it to the queen regent , tint Madrid

hirces today takes it for graiited thint ( ho
council of ministers t'as convoked for this
evening as one of tile miecessary piehlm.
manes for a suspension of hostilities in the

Indies and the uppomntmuent of a mixed
ccimnmission to settle ( lie Phihippluies ques-
tion

-
in London. The ju'ess echoes the ha-

pressieti
-

prevalent in official anti fitiancial
circles (hunt America may ho yet Induceti
to do something for the Ctmbami debt anti will
not be too exacting iii the Philippines. The
Spanish reply will be soon forwarded to-

a'oltl further imseless blootlshed and ox-

pease.
-

. liven Intitareial expresses the be1-

1cC
-

that PdRdO will be signetl before the
end of August.

The cabinet council sat from 10 to nearly
1. It tact again at 5 to examine the Auneri-
can demuands , In which It is reported it-
fottuid somue unexpected pretensions about
tint recognition of ununicipal debts iii Cuba
and Porto Rico and intiemnities for Amen-
can citizens for datnages suffered at the
hands of the Spanish forces and authorities
imi Cuba. On the main issues , the indo-
vendence

-
of Cuba , the cossiemi of Porto Rico

unti a naval station iii the far east , a milixetl
commission to sit in London for tint Philip-
hitiCs

-
is probable. No serious or prolonged

objections will be raised , tlmotmgh , for do-
mnestie

-
reautomis ,

The secomul sitting of the council of rain-
Isters

-
today lnstctl front 5 to 10. All the

members of ( lie cabinet at its conclusion
mantle the sumac reply to querIes of the
press :

"Wo have decided to asic for explanations
on the spirit of the American comamnunicat-
iomi.

-
. "

The ministers scent preoccupied and de-
termined

-
to say miothipg , Duke Almotlovara-

lomie remarking that the' circumstances
were too critical to permnit any insight into
tIme miegotiatons. Nevertheless , it Is stated
in political circles that America expects a
reply Wednesday-

.It
.

seems ( lint the members of the cmibinet1
are not unanImous on alt points , though a
majority is with Sagasta , Gamazo and Al-

modovar
-

are favorable for peace. Really
time only desire of the cahimmet is to caine-
otit tolerably veil In the settlement of the
Philippine question and to nttemnpt to do
something for Cuban ticbtut with the as-
sistnnce

-
of French diplomacy ,

Dii tiger frau , Carilsts ,

The Spanish government has learned toI-

L certainty that the Carllsts have determined
to tiisturb the pence. A short time ago nil-

'ices
-

were received at the coimrt anti the for-
eugn

-
omces frouui Viemina. amid the vatican

to show that, 1)on Canoe hhiovcs ho cannot
lose a last opportunity for lighting for the
throne of Spain. Both his wife Done Berta
and hiis son Don Jamb insist on prompt cc-
( ion because partisans nssmmre them they can
dispose over 60,000 armed volunteers who are
ready to rise imi time whole country along
the Pyrenues anti front seashore to seashore
and right lute central Spaiii. They have
money and armns utnd only lack ofllcors ,

'rhieso they hope to get from ( hue army , this-

couitented
-

at pence amid loss of territory.D-

omi
.

Caries is omiiy held back by tile fear of
incurring ( lie severe dlspheastmre of the iiope
and the emperor of Austria , France is lint
OXhieCteti to be very severe with the Carhists
for getting arms anti supplies froni its
territory.

Spaniards ttro now far more anxious abotmt
the internal cotlscqtmences of lieaetu amul the
attittmtle of the Caihista mintl the hiqtiidgtion-
of liumamicial questlomis ( bait their country's
foreign policy-

.Iltieslioli
.

hIiipeiIItit' ,' ,
MADRII ) , July 81.Via tIre Frontler-

( New York World Cabi egram-Speciai Teh-
egram.Tbie

-
) l'bilippines interest Spaninnhs-

keeniy , Mmuny question the cxpehiency of
retaining time islantla if American intiueuico
overshadows Spanish rule , as iii Cuba for
half a century pAst , and if Spain is to do.
Vote money men antI huntlrcda of millions of
dollars to the re.estahliehmont of its politi-
cal

-
and religious sway. If autonomy anti

reforms were unpaintable to Spaniards in
the Intites they woultl be even more so-

in the Phiiippirue8. Neither the regemit nor
the mnonarchiicah parties anti ministers coulti-
aiTord to quarrel witjm the vatican , Spanish
prelates , clergy , religIous orders pnd the
Jesuits by tlaring to expttl the friars front the
archiitelago as ( hue natives tIc manti , If Spani-

shi
-

rule is re-esahtilshmctl( antI tue archipelago
is not tinder American comitrol , such rule
woultl be stern , imiorciicss and military anti
a religious reaction would set in under 'ey-
Icr

-
or l'obavleja with 60,000 men meturnimig

from tueVest hmidieti tiia the itlatiritl goy-

ernnient
-

wouitl only be too glad to get omit
of tue way. Out the oilier hand if the regent
trail ministers do not Itantier to the friars
and ( ho anny they risk a play into tue halitis-
of the Carhist of Spain itself.-

LON1)ON
.

) , Aug. 1.Now( York Woriti Ca-
blegraniSpocial

-
Telegram.The) Daily

Notes' Gibraltar dispatch says : Public at-

cation
-

( is centered oum tim I'liiiippins , which
it Is universally thought Spain mnuy ro-
tam. Otiiciais at the war offices have been
working day gntl night the inst week , owing
to the increase of the array anti the pro-
.jected

.
epcditioii to time l'liilippinues , A

repetition of ( lie 't'eylerinn exploits is con-

teniiuiated
-

in the Philippines the minute
peace is signed , An expedition of 40,000
men viih chatisn Aguinalnin's force ,

'l'r.oI ) 'l'riiii iii it %Vreelc ,

ATLANTA , (Ia. , Aug. 1.A freight wreclc-
in which two men were killed and four or
five iuijurc'l occurred on tle Central rali-
road at 'Fort Mcpherson today , A train
bearing soldiers bound for camp at Lithia
Springs was run lute by a freight train ,

hloth engines and traits were badly wrecked ,

cars being piled one upon aniotlter , Bodies
wore toni In parts , and hands , arms ssi-
lcgs were found lyinii about ,

,: - = = -- - _ _ _


